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WORD ON THE STREET
Affordable Care Act: Line up, Sign up or face the Consequences? By Brother Andy
This article is focused on the affordable healthcare law implementation
being in October 2013. National, regional and local focus is now on the
Affordable Care Act (ACA), also known as “Obamacare”, and questions
are arising as to whether the law will improve healthcare services
(especially for existing healthcare plans) or will it make thinks worse for
those it intends to help, as rumors are going about that Obamacare will
“hurt” the poor. There are reports that those who work and do not buy
health insurance will be fined (financially penalized). Other concerns
going about are too absurd to address in this article. Please forgive me
for adding to the swirl of media madness spinning about the national
healthcare issue. The following article is my “talking head” reply about
“Obamacare”.
It would be best not to use this rant as fact, consider it an honest lead to the sources listed in the article. The Affordable
Care Act is a law that is supposed to help “uninsured” and those who cannot afford existing healthcare plans. For
example: my day job offers a health insurance benefit allowance of about $500 a month for full-time employees to
purchase insurance coverage in a company group plan. Without the employer benefit allowance I would have to struggle to
pay the health insurance premium myself. The rate of $500 for my insurance premium is partially based about based upon
our company’s group membership of less than 100 employees and I am not sure if our member payments are includes the
upfront cost the employer pays to secure the group policy. Under the Affordable Care Act you could get a health insurance
plan for as little as $100 to $300 a month which is considerably cheaper than the $500 monthly health insurance premium I
would be faced with paying if not for the generosity of my employer. Why are rates cheaper through the Affordable Care
Act? Hence the name, Affordable Care. Obamacare gets lower rates because nationally the additional millions without
healthcare insurance will be enrolled in groups plans and since the rate my employer receives is based on the number of
members in our group plan, the bigger your group, the bigger the discounts. Using Marylanders as an example, a goal of
signing up 300,000 uninsured will simply create a larger group for their Health Benefits Exchange to get competitive deals
for those who enrolled. Unfortunately, some small businesses (with 50 or more full-time employees) may not be able to
afford the cost to buy into a group plan through the Affordable Care Act guidelines. I was told by a health official that small
businesses are going to be given a one-year (1) extension to become compliant. Is this enough time? I don’t know. Are
we ever given enough time for change? Also, there are promised tax breaks and other incentives for businesses and
individuals that comply with the Affordable Care Act requirements.
The Affordable Care Act indicates that everyone working at a place that is required to offer healthcare insurance must be
insured and if your employer isn’t giving you an insurance allowance like I receive, you will be required to buy it yourself.
Federal guidelines indicate that if a person refuses to buy healthcare insurance they could be charged a fee of 1%
percentage of their income or $95 a year (or whichever is more). And the fees snowball as the years go on that fees are
not paid. And when a person decides to comply and buy healthcare insurance, none of the penalty fees paid can be
applied to the payment of for the healthcare insurance premium. All hope is lost in this situation; the Federal government
can waive the penalties when a person complies and buys healthcare insurance. Know this: the enrollment period is
limited and a person could be without the opportunity to purchase healthcare insurance until the next enrollment cycle, sort
of how existing enrollment terms are done through employee group plans.

The downside is that the requirement to buy insurance can add to the burden of people who are already short on cash. It
is not unusual to hear that the working poor juggle which bills are more important to pay first such as food; transportation;
utilities and now add the cost of mandatory insurance. Such a demand, while it may not hurt the poor, it will definitely add
more pressure to the working poor. Financial pressures such as this have pushed single women to quit work, make
babies and try to survive on public assistance. Pressure like this has led some to substance abuse, eating disorders and
worse, a life of crime. Behaviors that add to health and social disparities.
Is there a benefit to the Affordable Care Act? Those who may have recently lost jobs to cutbacks and sequestration and
left without health insurance may benefit from the new law. Others with limited financial means could benefit from the
affordable rates offered in the emerging health benefit exchanges. A college student not working and has no parental
insurance coverage could benefit. Those currently in or considering enrolling in programs like the Primary Adult Care
(PAC) program in Maryland, after the first of the year (2014) will have Medicaid level healthcare benefits. The existing
PAC program is a segue to better healthcare benefits for adults in Maryland who are uninsured. But not all states and the
governors are in support of expanding their existing Medicaid programs, even with federal incentives being offered to
these states.
Open healthcare enrollment started on October 1, 2013 in Maryland. And let me repeat, enrollment windows are not static
and missing the opportunity could set you out until the next chance to apply. I am here in Washington County Maryland
and I am familiar with the entity that is responsible for helping Western Marylanders with help choosing affordable, quality
health coverage. Healthy Howard has a program called “Door to HealthCare”. The “Door” provides free help and is the
official source of information for Allegany, Carroll, Frederick, Garrett, Howard, and Washington Counties. For more
information about Door to HealthCare call Toll-Free at 1-855-288-DOOR (1-855-288-3667) or visit their website:
www.DoorToHealthCare.org. Maryland’s Health Connection Marketplace is another source for information and enrollment
options. Call 1-855-642-8572 and 1-855-642-8573 or visit their website: www.marylandhealthconnection.gov.
I ran the link below in a past issue that has a cool cartoon with a summary about this phase of the Affordable Care Act:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZkk6ueZt-U
The Youtoons presentation summarizes the four ways on how you will be covered through the Affordable Care Act. The
Youtoons explain how Obamacare will be funded, as well as how the federal government has a safety net to provide
options in the absence of business and/or state-level support. Also mentioned in the Youtoons clip is how the Obamacare
puts limits on out of the pocket expenses as well as free preventive healthcare (screening and testing).
I do want to share my concern about the possibility of “abuse” of Obamacare. I am concerned some healthcare providers
will try to “wrongfully” bill the government for healthcare services that are not being provided or will try to make the
government pay for “lousy” healthcare services. And my concern is not that this will happen in just large metropolitan
areas; small town healthcare providers are abusing existing healthcare systems now and will do the same with
Obamacare. A law enforcement official reported that they suspect that 1 in every 5 families in Morgantown, West Virginia
has a family member dealing with prescription drug addiction. I just hope that the prescription drug addiction is not being
facilitated with public funding as was the case of a physician caught over billing Medicaid in a pain medication scandal on
Maryland’s Eastern Shore and a Pharmacist in Hagerstown, Maryland was caught illegally selling pain pills.
An amazing phenomenon is going on in Baltimore, Maryland with the increase in healthcare clinics, thanks to the
pioneering efforts of Lieutenant Governor Anthony Brown and the Health Enterprise Zones helping to get much needed
healthcare services in place. So when Obamacare resources emerge, people will more places to receive healthcare
services without added delays thanks to Maryland’s lead on implementing the Affordable Care Act requirements.
Finally, will the Affordable Care Act improve healthcare services? I hope the frame work for oversight will help insure that
benefits will be spent on quality healthcare services and qualified healthcare providers. Organizations including hospitals
are even getting into the oversight process by applying to be Accountable Care Organization. ACO sounds like HMO and
honestly, I don’t care much for HMOs. I was around long before HMOs and receiving healthcare services then was simpler
and better. Putting more people between supply and demand or in this case; between the people and healthcare services
adds a cost for this type of oversight and leaves me with one question: If we already have HMOs, why do we need ACOs?
I am in support of being watchful that the system is not abused. Let’s do so without too much oversight and overhead cost.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Just Teens!
Calling all teens and their parents! Join the Teens Have
Choices organization for their third annual Just Teens!
event on Friday, October 25, 2013 from 3:30-9:00 p.m at the
Valley Mall in Hagerstown with fun-filled activities, giveaways, resources and information. Last year, two dozen
local agencies and organizations focused on empowering
teens to be safe, healthy, and smart when faced with difficult
choices. The evening will end with the Washington County
Free Library's JUST DANCE! competition for teens ages 1419, solo dancers or groups up to five dancers. Auditions for
the JUST DANCE! contest will be held on Friday, October
11 from 7-8:30 p.m. in Valley Mall's Center Court area. If your organization or agency would like to partner with Teens
Have Choices at the JUST TEENS! Event call Janis Williamson at (301) 671-3000 or email:
coordinator@teenshavechoices.org and visit their website: http://teenshavechoices.org.
Come see your friends "JUST DANCE!" on Friday, October 25, 2013 at
7pm in Valley Mall Center Court in Hagerstown, Maryland. Who will win
the $500 prize? This will be the third year for Just Dance! presented by
the Washington County Free Library. Just Dance! is a competition for
teens 14-19. Solo artists or groups of up to five will perform a 2-4 minute
choreographed routine for a chance to win $500. Some of the past
performances include hip-hop, modern, and tap. Just Dance! 2012
winner, Kenny Catchings, who is attending the Barbara Ingram School
for the Arts is just one of the guest performers this year. Another guest
performer, the Washington County Free Library's Sneak the Cat, the
summer reading club mascot, has issued a dance off challenge to the
Chick-Fil-A Cow. You don't want to miss that! For additional information
contact Lisa Key at (301) 739-3250 extension 126.
Harvest Hoedown at Fairgrounds Park in Hagerstown
October 12, 2013 from 1pm to 4pm and the first 1000 children ages 12 and under receive a free apple and the first 1000
children ages 12 and under receive a free pumpkin. Featuring scarecrow making by Community Free Clinic; pumpkin
painting; balloon giveaways; hay rides; Antique Tractor Club; barrel rides; Petting Zoo; Cake Walk by Sunlight 4-H Club;
City Farmers Market vendors; face painting and many more fun Fall activities. Entertainment provided by the Country
Showcase of America Jamboree, local dance, cheerleading, majorette and karate groups. Sponsors of the event include:
City of Hagerstown, Antietam Cable Television & Disney Jr., the Maryland Apple Promotion Board, Columbia Bank –
Hagerstown Trust Division and Pediatric Dental Center of Frederick. There will also be a Community Yard Sale at
Fairgrounds Park Stables that same day from 7am to 2pm. There will be over 70 stalls full of possibilities for finding your
next treasure! Call (301) 739-8577, ext. 169 for more information. Please use the Cleveland Avenue entrance.
First Friday Art Walk
On the first Friday of every month, Old Town Winchester, Virginia plays host to artists with special gallery events,
musicians playing in restaurants and cafes, and many of the shops stay open late. It is a great time to stroll the historic
streets and a great place to meet new and favorite friends. Every month is something a little different. For more arts
information visit website: www.shenarts.org or call (540) 667-5166. Parking meters are free after 4pm on weekdays and
all day on Saturday & Sunday. Parking is also available in 4 downtown autoparks.
Old Town Winchester is located within the heart of the 45-block National Register Historic District and features a quaint
pedestrian walking mall bursting with outdoor cafes, fun shops, specialty retail shops and family-oriented activities
throughout the year. The Loudoun Street Pedestrian Mall has earned a listing on the National Register of Historic Places
Travel Itinerary as a place that successfully combines history, century old buildings and museums with the vitality of an
ideal downtown – creating a charming and sophisticated downtown atmosphere. On Saturday, October 6, 2013 the 6th
Annual Scott Kelby Worldwide Photo Walk for the City of Winchester will be held at the Loudoun Street Pedestrian Mall.
FREE Food at the Robert W. Johnson Community Center 109 W. North Avenue, Hagerstown, Maryland in a collaborative
effort with the Maryland Food Bank. This Mobile Food Pantry is hosted each month. To qualify for food each client must
sign in and pick up food at the Robert W. Johnson Community Center on the specified dates and times. Food will be
available on a first come, first served basis and accepted in “as is” condition. The next scheduled distribution dates and
times are as follows: Friday, October 18, 2013 – 2pm to 6pm and Saturday, October 19, 2013 – 9am until noon.
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NEWS Crew photos by Brother Andy & John Williams

2013 HAGERSTOWN HISPANIC FESTIVAL

See (10) photo albums of the festival on our Facebook wall: www.facebook.com/brotherswhocare join us and see other exciting events
Zumba Fitness Party

Zumba Fitness Party to benefit the Community Free Clinic of Washington County was held in downtown Hagerstown City Center.
Click the link below to see more photos of this event:
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.700221600007015.1073741886.100000575439654&type=1&l=44bd2e774d
Etnika “DanceVersity” Open House

Etnika Foundation for Art, Culture & Education held an Open House at the Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center in Hagerstown,
Maryland to promote the Fall DanceVersity Program for Kids. The program will be held on Tuesdays & Thursdays starting October 2,
2013 and will continue through to December 5, 2013. Participants will have the opportunity to get involved in an artistic cultural
diversity program to develop their talents by dancing and singing while learning other traditions and cultures. In addition the program
is designed to help fight obesity, improve coordination and self-esteem. For more information call Liliana Robeson (202) 492-0520 or
email: info@etnikafoundation.org.

